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Passion PlayPresents
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ut From 4B tableaux which produces a deep experience this was the most
ny impression on the audience, say moving Christian experience in
: : : the McDaniels. The tableaux, my life” said McDaniel, who is
nd Difsebares1350)wiiha which are taken from the Old active in Bethlehem Baptist
rse Othmar Weis (1810). After the Testament, show the rich Church. He said the play closes
cal serious disputes in the past years spiritual heritage which is com- this season on Sun., Sept. 28th
ur concerning the text of the play mon to both Christian and Jews. and will be staged again in 1984.
aid the Parish of Oberammergau The Passion Play is not concern- McDaniel said that other local
he revised the text in order to take ed to seek the guilty ones in the people who have attended this
| 1 account primarily of Jewish ob- trial of Jesus. Holy Scripture in- summer’s performance—Ruth
be jections, and to adapt it to the cludes all of mankind in the guilt and Bill Fulton, R.G. Whisnant,
till theol fal ro ap} of the for Jesus death. The question of Mrs. Betty R. Gamble, and Mrs.
3 or apags| The guilt is not the only issue. Before W.T. Weir, have expressed the
ut revision has been made careful. guilt stands the cross and the same sentiments as he and his
its ly, without breaking with tradi- compassionate love of God wife, that the performance is so
in tion. which became visible in His realistic that “it drew us into the
is Local visitors to Germany say crucified Son. The language of action and we felt like one of the
ry that the Passion Play arisesfrom the action and songs of the crowd of witnesses.” :
mn- a vow which was made and aims chorus call upon us to change Overall, Kings Mountain peo-
ree at the same time to be a pro- our ways and repent, the play ex- ple report that attending the Pas-
1 clamation. It attempts to show horts us to imitate the Lord car- sion Play was an “uplifting and
by the story of Jesus’ sufferings, as rying the cross and in the final forever-to-be-remembered ex-
0is told in the Gospels,in a popular chorus, encourages us to believe perience.

way to believers and non- and have joyful hope. The McDaniels do not plan to

believers, to those in doubt and retum to Germany for the 350th
those who are seeking. Even Mr. and Mrs. Marse Grant of anniversary performance of the
though details in the text or in Raleigh led a 40 member tour Passion Play but encourage area
the performance may not be group to Germany, Amsterdam, citizens who plan to make a trip
perfect, they plead the words of Austria and Switzerland and © Europe to obtain tickets early
the Apostle Paul, “Let Christ be local people, in addition to the ~~and make Oberammergau a

Photos Courtesy proclaimed in every way.” This McDaniels, were Rev. and Mrs. must” on their itinerary. It’s
BIBLICAL RECORDER proclamation is made in the Pas- Yates Campbell, Jinny Bradley, ¢Verything one expects and

sion Play not only by the text, all of Gastonia, and Lucille
but by the combined effects of Hales ofDallas. Theyalso visited
words and music, action and Dakau, Hitler’s concentration

camp at Munich, and Anne MOTORISTS ROBBED
Frank’s house in Amsterdam,
among other places of interest. BY GAS THIEF

“Other than my conversion Notorists are being robbed by a sly
thief who steals gas while they drive
The culprit is a dirty carburetor, which
wastes precious fuel and causes poor

FROM GERMANY engine performance. Now you can

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Sutton and fees fe CyFar Siwyby :
children, Beth and Greg, have Pray otheWoo
arrived from Berlin, Germany dismantling to instantly remove gum

for a visit with their parents, Mr. and varnish, curb rough idling and

and Mrs. Ralph E. Stewart and Sialling, 2s It creases mileage. SO
for happier motoring, get WYNN'S

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Owens. Carburetor Cleaner today
Sutton is being transferred to AVAILABLE AT ALL

Fort Benning, Ga. where the FAY’S DRUG STORES
family will reside after a a

furlough here and a brief staf for
schooling in Virginia.
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This Week's NewRate:

10.484
On Money Market Certificates

Rate Good Thru Sept. 17

* $10.000 minimum deposit

This Month's Rate:

11.25%
On 2% -4 Year Investment Certiticates

Effective Annual Yield

12.08%
e Interest determined cach month by Treasury Department

Rate based on 6-month Treasury Bill issues e Ratc%aof 17 under average 2» vearvield of Treasury

eo Certificates mature in 6 months securities
. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest * S500 minimum deposit G6 ood Thra Sept. 17
during term of deposit e Eftective through  

Interest on all Certificates of Deposit is compounded and computed daily and paid quarterly. semi-annually. annually
or at maturity. Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to the maturity unless 6

months of interest is forfeited if maturity of thecertificateis greater than 1 year. or 3 months of interest is forfeited if maturityof the

certificateis 1 vearorless. Depositors areinsured to a maximum of $100,000 by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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